Summit engine stand

New Posts. Your donations help keep this valuable resource free and growing. Thank you.
Members Profile. Post Reply. The rear bell housing mount holes on the stand may be only for
Chevy or Ford. Fuel cell, radiator, gauges, start button, engine brackets not included. Anyone
have experience with this engine run test stand? I am sure they tested it, but it sure looks tall
and skinny with a high center of gravity. Content intended for mature audiences. If you
experience nausea or diarrhea, stop reading and seek medical attention. Seems too high. You
would have a ball with an engine hoist trying to get the motor on and off the engine stand.
Thanks for the comments. It appears the legs supporting the BH, engine, and radiator could be
or should be shortened inches without any complications, and still allow room for the battery
and fuel cell. Wrambler 69 AMC Rambler 4. That's what I did 20 years ago. Used some square
tubing from an exercise machine and a Rebel engine cradle to make one. The rear mount is a
plate riding on an engine mount. Later I added brackets for mounting a radiator. I still use it
today. If U look at the screw, that connects the spindles to the Engine Mounts.. No Struts at the
rear where you mount the engine.. Same Thumb to the Constructor, who placed the Battery
right unter the lower Radiatorhose Batterys dig coolant fluid, when you dismount the engines
coollant lines. The temporary fuel line is better positioned for the photo shoot. Also, the average
mechanic would know to take a minute to remove the battery before draining the coolant.
German humor? The reason I asked about this inexpensive engine test stand are three-fold: be
able to break-in an engine, testing leaks, oil pressure, water temp , and some assembly There
are several similar test stands on eBay that are this height and width, and mention a 40"
operating height in the description Never heard about So removing the Battery every time is
uneffiecent, and the Fuel Cell right under the Fan is unsafe too.. And add a big pan under it to
chatch spills, while the Battery and Fuelcell should be moveed to the Front. I wont trust this
stand an new build eingine.. SirDigger wrote: German humor? My brother who has lived in
Germany for over 35 years, and speaks, thinks the German language in several dialects, got
back to me about German humor. He explained German humor uses seriousness as a source of
humor. VW can now claim the title of "Leader of Diesel Incompetence. Also, Bosch parts are
made in China but are stamped Made in Germany. You cannot post new topics in this forum You
cannot reply to topics in this forum You cannot delete your posts in this forum You cannot edit
your posts in this forum You cannot create polls in this forum You cannot vote in polls in this
forum. This page was generated in 0. Questions are powerful tools Now all we need is the
dimensions to adjust from. I've got a whole pile of 1. That would be a good use for it. For new
members. In The Beginning Forum Permissions You cannot post new topics in this forum You
cannot reply to topics in this forum You cannot delete your posts in this forum You cannot edit
your posts in this forum You cannot create polls in this forum You cannot vote in polls in this
forum. From time to time, OnAllCylinders will provide a peek at some of the newest products
and deals that can help get your next project on track for less. A FE from the the factory
weighed lbs with all cast iron components, chevy small block came in at roughly The weight
would not be an issue. It should work fine just as long as you have a manual bellhousing and
front-through bolt motor mounts. Your email address will not be published. Your Website. Save
my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. This site uses Akismet
to reduce spam. Learn how your comment data is processed. Summit Racing Equipment.
During his year career in the auto industry, he has covered a variety of races, shows, and
industry events and has authored articles for multiple magazines. He has also partnered with
mainstream and trade publications on a wide range of editorial projects. In , he helped establish
OnAllCylinders, where he enjoys covering all facets of hot rodding and racing. Jesse says:
August 28, at pm. Jesse says: August 29, at pm. OnAllCylinders says: September 1, at pm. Scott
says: October 19, at am. Leave a Reply Cancel Your email address will not be published. If you
build engines, even just for fun, this has probably happened to you. As soon as the engine
starts, you know you have a problem. Or maybe the cam just went flat. Yes, all of those
disasters have happened to us! The fix involves pulling the engine back out and repairing the
damage. It would have been nice if we had a test stand where we could run the engine first and
uncover the fault where it would be easy to repair. Maybe the guys at Summit Racing have been
there too because they just released a simple, self-contained engine test stand on wheels. We
decided our life would not be complete without one of these gems and a scant few days later
the UPS guy dropped off a big package on our shop floor and we started bolting it together.
Once our stand was assembled, we started working on all the little details that make this whole
system work. Summit has done much of the work for you already, creating an aluminum
radiator and hose kit intended for popular engines like the small block Chevy and Fords. We
also made a decision to make this stand work for both carbureted and EFI engines, so we began
lining up the parts we needed. Sure, we could have just dropped a fuel line into a plastic gas
can and called it good, but this stand is so nice, it needed a professional fuel system. We had a

Walbro external fuel pump left over from a previous project, but to begin with, we needed a fuel
reservoir. Summit Racing came through again with a cool 4-gallon aluminum fuel cell with two
inlets, return, and vent connections. We used Summit AN adapters to pull these -8 connections
down to -6 and then plumbed both the Walbro and the Professional Products lift pump for the
carbureted side with stainless -6 hose and fittings. On the exhaust side, we discovered that all
of our chassis headers interfered with the rear uprights to work, so we decided to add a set of
Summit LS shorty headers for a Chevy pickup. Mufflers are a good idea because you want to be
able to hear the engine in case it develops a noise. After we had our system constructed,
another friend, Bill Irwin, suggested a very cool idea. He reasoned we could easily plumb the
exhaust into a single crossflow muffler that would sit nicely just behind the rear uprights. This
would require only one muffler that could be permanently attached to the stand that would also
reduce the overall length. After testing the fuel system for leaks and adding five quarts of 10w30
engine oil and also added a bottle of Royal Purple Purple Ice for anti-corrosion protection and
then hit the throttle to prime the engine. It fired on the first revolution and after a minor carb
adjustment the 6. With no leaks, we ran the engine until the coolant came up to temperature. We
now know our 6. It only took about 10 minutes to bolt it all together. The large 5-inch
polyurethane wheels are tall enough to clear the legs of our engine hoist â€” very important. We
started by installing the gauges and working on the electrical side of the installation. By far, this
took the most amount of time because we wanted a professional looking stand with a clean
appearance. We slid the four electric Summit gauges â€” oil pressure, water temperature, volts,
and a vacuum gauge. We then added a main switch to power everything that is controlled by a
amp relay mounted near the battery. This is the back side of the gauges. We used a power strip
screwed to the back side of the panel to supply switched power to all the gauges. Then we
mounted the fan to the radiator using stainless button head fasteners to make it look cool. This
worked out great and then used a relay that is triggered by either a degree switch mounted in
the cylinder head or with a separate manual fan switch. The relay and degree switch are
supplied in the Summit fan relay kit. This requires mounting an MSD LS ignition box on the rear
of the stand to control the ignition system, but that was easy. This is the slick Summit 4-gallon
aluminum fuel cell. The cell offers two separate outlet fittings at the bottom which was perfect
so we could plumb separate lines to the separate carbureted and EFI fuel pumps. The tank also
has a dedicated return fitting for EFI as well as a vent opening. We needed -8 to -6 adapter
fittings for all four of these bungs. For the fuel system, we ordered some Summit fuel lines and
black AN fittings to connect to the Summit fuel tank. We cut the AN hose with a high-speed
cutoff wheel and then thoroughly cleaned the inside of the hose before mounting the AN lines.
We were able to connect the AN fittings over the braided hose without stabbing ourselves even
once using Aeroquip vice jaws. We decided to make our stand accommodate both carbureted
and EFI engines, which required mounting a small, Professional Products low pressure electric
fuel pump for the carburetor and a Walbro high-pressure, external fuel pump for the EFI. We
mounted the pumps to this aluminum plate. We used a small double-pole double-throw switch
to toggle between the two pumps. These are a set of Summit shorty headers for a 5. We used a
pair of stock 3-bolt LS truck exhaust manifold flanges to adapt the exhaust system. Plus, with a
muffled exhaust, you will be able to hear any unusual noises coming from your engine. Of
course we needed a battery to supply power so we opted for Optima. Safety should always be a
concern. It is far safer to locate the fuel cell and the battery under the radiator. In their current
position a catastrophic engine failure could result in a huge fire. I like the cross flow muffler and
by using the above relocation suggestion and block hugger headers the muffler can be located
below the engine. Add a heat shield between the muffler and the operator as well as a kill switch
at the relocated battery for additional safety. Where is the take my money button? A kit price
would be nice instead of looking it all up. I know there are a lot of options but a basic and
loaded kit would be nice. I see that you have used my idea and moved the tray to the front of the
stand on the latest version. Your email address will not be published. Your Website. Save my
name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. This site uses Akismet to
reduce spam. Learn how your comment data is processed. Summit Racing Equipment. Pause
Play Play Prev Next. Author: Jeff Smith Jeff Smith has had a passion for cars since he began
working at his grandfather's gas station at the age After graduating from Iowa State University
with a journalism degree in , he combined his two passions: cars and writing. Smith began
writing for Car Craft magazine in and became editor in In , he assumed the role of editor for Hot
Rod magazine before returning to his first love of writing technical stories. Since , Jeff has held
various positions at Car Craft including editor , has written books on small block Chevy
performance, and even cultivated an impressive collection of and Chevelles. Now he serves as a
regular contributor to OnAllCylinders. Ron Captain says: January 28, at pm. Al Miles says:
February 6, at pm. Maze says: February 14, at am. Leave a Reply Cancel Your email address will

not be published. Summit Engine Test Stand. Summit inch electric fan. Summit aluminum fan
shroud. Summit electric fan relay kit. Summit starter button. Summit silver oil pressure gauge.
Summit silver water temperature gauge. Summit silver volt meter. Summit -6 braided steel fuel
hose, feet. Summit -6 hose end, straight, black 2. Summit -6 degree hose end, black 6. Summit
-8 female to -6 male adapter 4. Summit 10mm to -6AN adapters 2. Auto Meter adapter fitting
water temp. Auto Meter adapter fitting oil press. Walbro EFI electric fuel pump. Summit 4-gallon
aluminum fuel cell. Summit fuel cell mounting brackets. Summit shorty LS headers. Optima
Battery Red Top, 12V. Optima Digital battery charger. Battery terminals pr. The Mighty Mount
engine test running stand is a very sturdy, user friendly tool. Why pay more? The Mighty Mount
includes standard features that cost extra on more expensive engine test running stands. You
save because The Mighty Mount is only sold manufacturer direct, with no middle man. There is
no better engine test running stand at any price. The Deluxe Mighty Mount Engine Test Running
Stand comes complete with heavy duty 6" wheels, a 2 gallon fuel tank, high quality Sunpro tach,
oil pressure and temperature gauges, locking throttle cable, key start, battery cables, and basic
wiring for starter, ignition and gauges. The Mighty Mount's heavy duty 11 gauge steel
construction features a tough powder coated finish. A bell housing is required to attach the rear
of the engine to the Mighty Mount Deluxe unit. The Mighty Mount Engine Test Running Stand
also includes a universal radiator mount and a battery tray battery and radiator not included.
Mighty Mount's mobility is exceptional. With its three big six inch diameter wheels including the
front caster and its compact design, it can go places most Engine Test Running stands cannot.
The front caster makes it highly maneuverable and the 27 inch width allows you to take it
through most standard doorways. These features make it ideal for showing your engines at
trade shows, exhibits, auto shows, or simply wheeling it around your shop. Both the Mighty
Mount Deluxe and Professional units are designed for safe operation and testing of engines up
to hp when used according to directions. When not in use, the handle and console of the Mighty
Mount are easily removed for convenient storage. The Mighty Mount is one of the best tools you
have ever worked with. You'll wonder how you ever got along without one. Online orders are
shipped only to the U. Finally an engine stand that does it all! Completely assemble and test
engines on the same stand!! Order the Mighty Mount Professional unit today and enjoy some of
these great added features:. Order the Mighty Mount Deluxe unit today and enjoy some of these
great features:. Comes standard on Mighty Mount Professional model. This item comes
standard with the Mighty Mount Professional and Deluxe units. High quality 3 Row Radiator with
cap. Enough cooling capacity for even the largest high performance engines. Hoses not
included. Universal Lifting Plate works great for removing, and installing engines in your
vehicle, or loading and unloading the Mighty Mount. Universal mounting holes to fit GM, Ford
and Mopar engines. Unique mounting frame has shroud molded-in for improved air flow.
Reversible motor, no thermostat. Shroud is 1" larger. Do you need an engine test running
2005 chevy equinox parts manual
2002 saturn vue fuel pump
04 dodge ram fuse box problems
stand for a specific application? We can build you a dedicated stand for any engine. Want to
Know More? If you would like more information about the Mighty Mount Engine Test Running
stand, please fill out and submit our information form. The information you provide will not be
used for any other purpose nor will it be sold or given to any other party. Your Name required :.
Zip Code:. Your Email required :. Your Message:. Verify that you are not a robot Enter the above
text. Great Project Stimulus!! Control console with battery tray Battery cables Three essential
gauges Starter switch with wiring for battery and ignition Locking throttle cable. The Mighty
Mount Basic Unit Large 6" wheels and locking caster 2 gallon capacity fuel tank Universal
radiator mount Frame assembly and console with battery tray Universal front engine mounts.
Universal Lifting Plate Universal Lifting Plate works great for removing, and installing engines in
your vehicle, or loading and unloading the Mighty Mount.

